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• Activismvim mprofound threat to all 
companies regardless of size, and the 
global investment community is quite 
certain vtmwvllmonlymcontnnum  nnmvnccu ium
in the US primarily, but in Europe as well).  

 

• Whvlumvnittnton lmvniuitocimsulvuium llm
industries are fair game, soitm tuntonmvim
focused on the Energy, Technology, 
Industrial and Consumer sectors. 

 

• 71% of investors globally believe 
ih cuholnucm ctivismvim mpoivtium occumvnm
thumuqnvtyms ckutim uipecially as it 
prompts management accountability). 

 

• Activitmc sp vinimth tm occums n iusuntm
to shed non-core assets, increase 
shareholder returns, link pay to 
performance and eliminate poison pills and 
dual stock provisions garner the most 
investor support. 

 

• It’s safe to assume one of your 
shareholders has been contacted by an 
 ctivitm– 51% of North American investors 
have been cont ctunm tmlu itmoncum  nnmonm
 iuc iumthcuumtsuis) 

 

• It’s also reasonably safe to assume that an 
 ctivitmc nmpucin numyoncmshareholders – 
43% of those contacted sym ctivitimi ym
they were successfully recruited to support 
a campaign. 

 

• Yon’cum mp ctcnl cmt ciutmo m nm ctivitmv m
your company is chronically undervalued, 
missing targets and performing poorly on 
vtimfin ncv lmsutrics.

 

• While the investment community is split on 
the general preparedness of companies, two 
vnmfiiumsulvuiums n iusuntmtu sim cum
nnnucuits tnimthumthcu tm ctivitim
currently pose. 

 

• Thvimnotonmvimsnoyunmsymthum  ctmth tm ml cium
majority of CEOs and CFOs  69%sm nsvtmthuym
are not too concerned about shareholder 
 ctivis) 

 

• The complacency in the C-suite extends to 
the IR department, where nearly half of 
North American IROs are not too concerned 
either, and an equal amount believes their 
management and Board are only 
“somewhat” pcup cunm ocm nm ctivit. 

 

• Surprisingly, formal policies guiding a company’s 
response to anm ctivitmthcu t are not that 
common   nnmsoitlymlvsvtunmtoml ciu-caps). 

 

• Sh cuholnucm ctivismh i cost companies 
millions, upended careers and shows no sign 
o m s tni  nytsumioon.  There is no room 
for complacency.   

  

Key Takeaways 
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• IROs must be vigilant in knowing their 
investor base, recognize the signs that can 
tcviiucm nm ctivitmc sp vinnm nnmcu lvium
even top shareholders are in contact with 
 nnmofuntsuimvninuncunmsym ctiviti. 
 

• Ennc tums n iusuntmonmthum ctivitmcvikm– 
their t ctcinmwh tmncviuimthuvcmvntucuitnmthum
buy-ivnu’imiunuc lmcucuptivty) 
 

• Eni iumc thucmth nmvinocum ctivitim nnm
confront campaigns promptly – they know 
your weaknesses sutucmth nmyonmthvnk) 

 

 Monitor your shareholder base 

 Inunt ym ctivitimvnmyoncmip cu 

 Keep management informed 

 Become point person for your 
company ihonlnm nm ctivitm t ck 

 

• Ruivuwmioiucn ncumpc ctcuim tmyoncmficsmtom
pvnpovntminlnuc svlvtuimvnm ni ncu) Assess: 

 

 Board structure and independence 

 Amount of management oversight 

 Pay for performance alignment 
 

 
 

• Be able to clearly and succinctly explain 
thumsunufitim nnms n iusunt’imc ton lum
for your capital deployment decisions and, 
especially, M&A plans. 

 

• Lead the way in developing/keeping 
cnccuntm mcospcuhunivium ctivitmpl nmocm
policy – a roadmap to follow should a 
campaign materialize. Ensure that: 

 

 Ruiponivsvlvtuim cumnulvnu tunmvnm ni ncu 
 A core group of outside advisors is lined up 
 Rules of engagement/SOP are established 
 Messaging guidelines are clear 

 

• Reach out to IRO peers to learn from any 
past experiences that could be 
enlightening to you. 

 

• Activitmuepuctim icuumth tmnn utucunmand 
unbiased feedback from the investment 
cossnnvtymvimp c sonntmvnmvnunt yvnim
 ctivitmtrigger points – well before one 
knocks on the door. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Action Steps 

http://www.rivel.com/
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68%

27%

3% 2%

Increase
Little Change
Decrease
Uncertain

3%
9%4% 1%
2%

32%
19%

26%

64%
78%

63%

North America
 181s

Europe
 110s

Asia-Pacific
 63s

Increase

Little Change

Decrease

Uncertain

BY REGION

 
 

 

 

 

  

Near-Term Expectations for  
Shareholder Activism 

Global Buy-side’s Expectations for the Level of 
Activism over the Next Couple Years 
(N=354) 

The level of activist activity has ramped 
up in the last few years, and the 
investment community believes this is 
simply the beginning. 

The great majority of institutional 
vniuitocimwoclnwvnum 68%smuepuctim
shareholder activism to increase over 
the next two years, seemingly 
becoming the norm, rather than a 
fading trend. 

European investors are sensing the 
wave of activism hitting the US will be 
coming to their shores over the next 
twomyu cim iuumnuetmp ius. 

http://www.rivel.com/
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20%

24%

30%

31%

34%

41%

43%

46%

55%

Utilities

Telecommunications

Materials

Healthcare

Financials

Consumer

Industrials

Technology

Energy

7%

11%

15%

24%

42%

China

United Kingdom

Japan

Eurozone countries

United States

 

  
Sectors Expected to See the  
Most Activism over Next Year or Two  
(Among total global buy-side; n=354) 
 

Energy, technology, consumer and 
industrial companies are expected 
to be in the crosshairs of activists 
over the next 24 months, and this 
view is consistent across the globe. 

Countries Expected to See the  
Most Activism over Next Year or Two  
(Among total global buy-side; n=354) 

While shareholder activism is 
largely confined to the United 
States currently   nnmuepuctunmtom
continue), views of activism 
spreading overseas are beginning to 
grow, particularly in the Eurozone.  

"We are having more and more 
activity here in Germany." 

http://www.rivel.com/
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51%46%

2% 1%
At least once
Never
Uncertain
Refused

  

Spotlight on North America:  Making Contact 

Activists have clearly made inroads into 
the North American buy-side community, 
directly reaching out to half of investors 
cui cnvnim mitockmvnmthuvcmpoct olvom ocm
held by the firm). 

3 
Average number of times contacted 
by an activist   mong those North 
American investors contacted in past 
year).  
 

12% 
Percentage of North American 
investors that have proactively 
contacted an activist to voice 
displeasure about a stock they own. 
 
"Everything goes in cycles and now 
activism is active. I try to be proactive 
and not wait for activists to come to me." 

In The Past Year, How Often Have Activist 
Investors Contacted You Directly  
(N=181) 

43% 

Report that an activist has 
successfully recruited their support 
at one time on a stock they owned 
  i vnnm sonimthoiumwhomh iumsuunm
contacted by an activist). 

"Activism will stay in focus; it may increase. I think it's 
becoming more broadly publicized and accepted.  
Grassroots investors, along with the general media, 
are demanding change and shareholder activists 
seem to be the answer." 

http://www.rivel.com/
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86%

85%

85%

84%

77%

66%

75%

71%

Asia-Pacific Buy-side

North America Buy-side

European Buy-side

Total Global Buy-side  February 2015
 March 2014

Believe that Shareholder Activism is a Positive Force in the Equity Markets 

39%

20%

13%

8%

8%

5%

3%

Prompts mgmt accountability/a wake up call

Improves capital mgmt/shareholder value

Refocuses mgmt on strategy/business

Prompts Board accountability

Brings attention to issues

Improves transparency

Better aligns board/mgmt with shareholders

Most Important Positives of Shareholder Activism*
 NocthmAsucvc nmBny-ivnunmmM cchm2014nmn=181s

* Multiple responses accepted

      Reception to Activism 

The investment community believes shareholder activism is a positive force in 
the marketplace  71%sm– albeit with recent high-pco vlumc iuim u)i)nmDnPontsnm
not quite as adamantly as in 2014.  This is a sea change in opinion from 2010 
when luiimth nmh l m 43%smo mUS-based investors believed activism improves a 
company’s investment appeal.  

Why Support Activists? 

Aside from being a positive force in the 
equity markets as a whole, institutional 
investors worldwide believe activists 
keep management on their toes and 
reinforce commitment to shareholders. 

“Activism has the ability to arouse and improve 
management’s focus, getting them to do the 
best things for shareholders and increase the 
company’s potential profitability.”  
 

http://www.rivel.com/
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58%

60%

64%

69%

72%

74%

82%

Changing senior management

Increasing the dividend

Advocating more stock buybacks

Eliminating dual stock provisions

Eliminating poison pill provisions

Linking management pay to performance

Spinning off non-core assets

Activist Initiatives that Yield Best Results for Shareholders  Avnunsm
(North American Buy-side, March 2014, n=181)

5%

7%

20%

38%

44%

High trading volume/ volatility

Bad management in general

Excess cash on the balance sheet

Stagnant stock/ chronic undervaluation

Poor financial performance/ missing targets

Telltale Signs of Being Vulnerable to an Activist (Top 5)  (Unaided)
(North American Buy-side, March 2014, n=181)

   
Activist Initiatives 

Large majorities of the North American buy-side believe activists are best when they force management to 
spin off non-core assets or under-performing units and advocate for linking executive compensation to 
performance, the elimination of the poison pill and dual stocks, and increase shareholder returns. 

"It makes management more responsible and keeps them active to produce on behalf of the shareholders." 
 
"The market calls for it. It’s good to keep the checks and balances in place so that management can be held 
accountable and make them represent in a responsible manner." 
 

Activist Targets 

Investors think activists are committed 
to rejuvenating a stock’s valuation and 
bolstering financial performance. 

http://www.rivel.com/
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38%

44%

9%

9%
Underestimate the threat

View the threat appropriately

Overestimate the threat

Uncertain

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coincidentally, Rivel’s December 
2014mitnnymo m156mCEOim nnmCFOim
based in North America produced 
even more problematic findings:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Is the C-Suite complacent? 
  

The Great Divide 

How Management is Handling the Activist Threat 
(North American buy-side; N=181) 

There are mixed views surrounding 
management and the threat of share-
holder activism – 44% believe executives 
are handling the threat appropriately but 
nearly as many think management 
underestimates the threat.  

 

69% 
Percentage of CEOs/CFOs 
that said they are not too 
concerned with activism 
 

Advice from Investors to Management: 
 
"I think I would point out that 
companies even as large as Procter & 
Gamble have come under attack and if 
they think they are safe because of their 
size, they're mistaken." 
 
"To ignore the risk you do so at your 
own peril." 
 
"I say to them, worry about it. It’s a 
growing trend in the marketplace and 
you must answer the questions activists 
address or pay the price. Pay attention!" 
 
"Pay attention on a daily basis in your 
sector and you need to know you’re 
vulnerable at all times." 
 
"Don't be complacent. Activists’ 
influence is growing." 
 
 

http://www.rivel.com/
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2%

26%

54%

1%

17%

Yes, definitely
Yes, more so than not
No
Has no real impact
Uncertain

22%

33%

45%

1%
Very concerned

Somewhat concerned

Not too concerned

Uncertain/refused

  

Is the Rise in Activism in Equity Investors' Best Interests? 

(Among North American IROs, May 2015, n=178) 

The IRO’s View on Activism 

Contrary to the buy-side view, 
over half of North American IROs 
do not believe the rising trend of 
shareholder activism is in the 
best interests of investors. 

And, while more than half of 
these IROs report some level 
of concern about their 
companies being the target of 
an activist, fully 45% share the 
“not too concerned” stance 
seen in the C-suite.   

Self-reported Levels of Concern about  
Company Being Targeted by Activists  
(North American IROs, May 2015, n=184) 

http://www.rivel.com/
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2% 2%

49%
62%

33%

26%

16% 10%

2015 2014

Very concerned

Somewhat concerned

Not too concerned

Uncertain/refused

34%

49%

11%
6%

Well prepared

Somewhat prepared

Not well prepared

Uncertain

39%mL ciu-cap
33% Mid-cap
26%mSs ll-cap

  

Despite the large majority of CEOs 
and CFOs saying they aren’t 
concerned about the activist 
threat in December 2014, IROs are 
sensing these executives’ concerns 
are shifting. 

The current split between not 
concerned and at least some level 
of concern is now even.  

Merely a year ago nearly two out 
of three IROs said they didn’t 
perceive their management teams 
as overly concerned with activism. 

Are management teams starting to 
respond to the real threat 
presented in the daily headlines or 
simply paying lip service? 

How IROs Perceive Their Management’s 
Level of Concern with Activism 
(North American IROs) 

Activism Preparedness 

While action will speak louder 
than words, there does appear to 
be some preparation on the part 
of management and the board for 
handling an activist campaign 
 uipucv llym tml ciuc-cap firms).  

However, with the potential for a 
multiple million dollar defense 
and jobs being on the line, 
“somewhat” prepared will 
probably not suffice. 

How Well Prepared are Management and the  
Board for Dealing with Activist Investors 
(North American IROs; N=184) 

http://www.rivel.com/
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9%

12%

20%

21%

22%

23%

25%

35%

42%

Engage the activist

Ongoing risk assessment

Protocols for Board Involvement

Proactive IR outreach

Prepare for possible scenarios

Set messaging guidelines

Establish rules of engagement/ SOP

Ontivnum niviocim lui lnmcossnnvc tvonis

Clear roles and responsibilities

34%

27%

27%

11%

Yes, have policy

No, but considering it

No policy

Uncertain

51% Large-cap
28%mMvn-cap
19%mSs ll-cap

  

Prevalence of Formal Policy for Dealing with Activists 
(North American IROs; N=184) 

Outside of large-cap companies, 
formal policies or contingency 
plans for dealing with an activist 
campaign are not common at 
the moment, but may become 
so going forward. 

Clarification of who does what, 
who to contact externally and the 
rules of engagement are the most 
prevalent features of the activist 
response policies currently in place. 

"Engaging and communicating 
frequently with activist AND 
proactively seeking support from 
largest investors. Leveraging 
frequent and ongoing investor 
interaction and support for 
company strategy." 
 
"When to involve the board; who 
should be the person(s) responding 
to the inquiries; when to involve 
third parties & which third parties." 
 
"Don't ignore activists. Engage with 
them as appropriate. Stick to the 
facts.  Articulate the vision." 
 

Most Distinctive Features of Activist Response Policy 
(Unaided) (North American IROs; N=81) 

http://www.rivel.com/
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33%

42%

62%

74%

31%

13%

9%

11%

36%

44%

29%

16%

Receptive to proxy
access

Open to changing
strategy appropriately

Treat with open mind

Company will engage
activist

Positive posture Uncertain Negative posture

Company will ignore
activist 

Will treat as hostile

Will defend strategy
strongly

Unreceptive to proxy
access

   

Overall Posture toward Activist Investors  
(Aided) (North American IROs; N=179) 

Most companies appear willing to engage the activist and treat them with an open mind. However, a 
dichotomy surfaces when discussions about the strategy and proxy access occur. 

Dealing with the Activist 

46% of North American IROs have dealt 
with activist investors in the past 

 

http://www.rivel.com/
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5%

12%

12%

12%

12%

16%

29%

31%

Regular calls with IRO

Proxy campaign to influence board election

Presentations outlining views

Direct letters to board/management

Public letter campaign to shareholders

Use of news media

Ongoing dialogue with senior management

Direct contact with investors to rally support

Most Effective Tactics Used by Activists in Seeking Support  
(Unaided) (Among North American IROs who have dealt with activists) 

As seen previously, activists are constantly in touch with investors, and in the fights IROs have been 
through, several note activists garnered support from other shareholders by contacting them directly, 
and by continuing a line of dialogue with senior management. 

"Primarily consistent communication with management." 
 
"Speaking with other shareholders and non-holders to get them interested in holding stock and 
supporting their positions." 
 
"Dialogue with management (with potential threat of publicity, public letters to board, shareholders)." 
 

How Activists Gain Support 

http://www.rivel.com/
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7%

0%

13%

5%

22%

20%

47%

0%

7%

12%

14%

23%

40%

44%

Desire to make a quick buck

Desire for company to be sold

Desire to break up company

Poor corporate governance

Undervalued/depressed stock price

Underperformance

Disagreement with strategy/capital allocation

2015

2014

  

Why Was Your Company Targeted by Activist(s)?  
(Unaided) (Among North American IROs who have dealt with activists) 

Strategy, capital allocation and stock underperformance are the key factors in spurring activist campaigns. 
Relative to 2014, IROs more often report activists are casting a sharp eye on performance. 

"The activist felt that management was not listening to their concerns so the matter was made public 
to all shareholders for discussion." 
 
“Capital structure and cash deployment. When they bought into our shares in the summer of 2013, we 
were relatively under-levered and had an opportunistic share buyback program – they advocated for a 
high dividend payout ratio and levering up the company." 
 
"Perceived excess capital to deploy. Some thoughts on how to improve business results by selling 
certain divisions or changed channel strategy." 

 

5% of shares outstanding = median 
position of the activist 

 

Reasons Companies Were Targeted 

http://www.rivel.com/
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8%

8%

8%

21%

23%

29%

45%

60%

Proxy strategy/work with proxy solicitors

Develop playbook in advance of an
attack

Facilitate mgmt-activist meetings

Coordinate external/internal advisors

Keep management/board informed

Investor outreach/point of contact

Engage/liaise with activist

Develop/coordinate messaging strategy

22%

29%
14%

36%

The company

Equal accommodation made

The activist

Uncertain

  

IRO Responsibilities in Responding to an Activist Attack (Unaided) 
(Among North American IROs who have dealt with activists) 

IROs that have had first-person experience with an activist cite their role in developing the messaging 
strategy, engaging the activist directly and to serve as the point of contact for investors.  

"Messaging with investors regarding our strategy and obtaining feedback of concerns to evaluate 
where shareholders stand in their views (who is aligned with activists)." 
 
"Initial contact with activists, coordinated advisors (Joele Frank, etc.), coordinated internal and 
external communications, worked with management in keeping the board informed and 
participated in scenario planning." 

 

The IRO’s Role 

In The End … 

While opinions are certainly 
colored by the outcome, IROs 
that went through an activist 
battle are mixed in their view 
on the winner. 
 

Whose Needs Have Ended Up Being  
Served at the End of the Activist Campaign? 
 NocthmAsucvc nmIROimwhomh iumnu ltmwvthm ctvivitis 
 

http://www.rivel.com/
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53%

58%

74%

59%

41%

39%

26%

34%

6%

3%

6%

Investment banker

Proxy solicitor

Outside consultant

Corporate law firm

Very good Neutral Poor

  
Evaluating Advisors 

Use and Overall Evaluation of Outside Advisors  
(Among North American IROs who have dealt with activists) 

Lawyers and outside consultants are singled out as playing an important role defending against activist 
campaigns, and companies are generally very satisfied with the services provided by outside advisors overall. 

51% 

 
41% 
 
34% 

 
33% 

Frequency identified as playing 
important role in dealing with 
activist threats by IROs: 

FIRMS CITED MOST OFTEN: 
 

Corporate Law Firm 
Wachtell Lipton 
Skadden Arps 

 
Outside Consultant 

Joele Frank 
 

Proxy Solicitor 
MacKenzie Partners 

Innisfree 
D.F. King 

 
Investment Bank 
Goldman Sachs 
Morgan Stanley 

 
 
 

http://www.rivel.com/
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Activism: More than a Passing Phase is a compilation of data compiled from various audiences 
over the course of a year.   

 
IRO studies in April 2014 and May 2015 

 
Rivel connnctunm mitnnymo m408mIROimwoclnwvnumvnmApcvlm2014mcui cnvnimthuvcmuepucvuncumwvthm
shareholder activism. The interviews were conducted online between March 31 and April 3, 
2014. The most current IR activism study was completed at the behest of NIRI and 
vncocpoc tuimivuwim cosm184mIROimvnmNocthmAsucvc min the second half of May 2015. 

 
Global Buy-side studies in March 2014 and May 2015 
 

In April 2014, 350 in-depth telephone interviews were conducted among buy-side 
investment professionals around the world  181m vnmNocthmAsucvc s. These interviews were 
completed by Rivel’s executive interviewers. The follow-up survey included 354 telephone 
interviews of buy-siders globally  wvthm 181m  i vnm cosplutunm vnmNocthm Asucvc sm conducted 
during the first quarter of 2015. 

 
CEO/CFO study in December 2014 
 

C-Suite Perspectives on IR was completed online over the course of Q4 2014. The 
questionnaire was distributed to senior IROs at over 2,000 North American companies which 
vnclnnunmivctn llymthumuntvcumS&Pm1500m nnmTSXm60)m IROs, in turn, relayed the questionnaire to 
their CEOs and CFOs. In total, more than 200mCEOim nnmCFOim icuunmtomp ctvcvp tumwvthm156m
submitting completed questionnaires before the survey window closed.  

 
Analyses were led by veteran research professionals and guided by senior consultants who 
regularly meet with and advise the top echelon of US, European and Asian corporate executives. 
 
A note about the data in this report: Throughout the report, charts and graphs are presented to 
convey findings as clearly as possible. Due to questions where multiple responses are acceptable 
and/or computer rounding of data, percentages do not always add to 100%. 
  

Methodology 

http://www.rivel.com/
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• Fonnnunmvnm1991msymActmRviulnmwhomvniuntunmthumIniuitocmRul tonim

puccuptonmitnnym cvcc m1972s)m 
 

• RviulmRuiu cchmGconpmvimthumonlymficsmth tmipucv lviuimvnmnulviucvnim
 cton slumvnivihtms iunmonmvn-depth measurements of the investment 
community and value-driven research.  
 
 Only company to maintain a 20-year normative database. 

 
• Rivel’s highly experiencunmit ffmpcoivnuimthumwull-informed, unbiased and 

itc tuivc llymcului ntmvntullviuncumcosp nvuimnuunmtomuffuctiulymcossnnvc tum
wvthminchmvspoct ntmconittnuncvuim imiull-side analysts, buy-side analysts, 
poctolvoms n iucinm iiutms n iucinmthumfin ncv lmsunv m nnmothucmvninunt lm
audiences.  
 
 Our consultants have presented to over 1,000 management 

teams and 300 boards of directors.  
 

• Thumcospcuhuniviumvn ocs tonmth tmRviulminpplvuimun sluimcosp nvuimtom
ui ln tumpuc ocs ncunm ocsnl tumitc tuiym nnmvnunt ymoppoctnnvtuimtom
 chvuiumcocpoc tumosjuctiuimnvcuctunmtow cnmthuiumiconpi)m 

 
 We work with half of the S&P 100 and our clients span every 

market cap, sector, industry and region. 
 
 
Focmsocumvn ocs tonnmplu iumcu ucmtomRviul’imwebsite.  

 

150+ 
Custom perception studies 
conducted annually 

6,500+ 
Investment Community  
interviews annually 

About Rivel Research Group 

http://www.rivel.com/
http://www.rivel.com/

